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Pneumonia kills more children than AIDS, TB and Malaria combined, yet those diseases attract 
significantly more attention and funding than pneumonia. Building grassroots support through social 
media is one of the most effective ways to increase awareness and establish a group of vocal 
advocates. Our goals were to use social media tools as part of the World Pneumonia Day campaign 
to build awareness regarding prevention and treatment of childhood pneumonia. 
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Background

METHODS
•	 Changes to web and social media tactics between 2010 and 2011 included:

1. Created a consistent message framework for WPD website, Facebook and Twitter accounts
2. Developed video, interactive and easily sharable content
3. Increased frequency, scope of pneumonia messages
4. Added YouTube and Prezi communication platforms

•	 Measured Facebook metrics (Table 1) using Facebook; followers, messages sent, retweets and 
reach on Twitter using Twitter Analytics (Table 2); and website traffic using Google Analytics
•	 Compared Oct 12-Dec 12 in 2010 to 2011 for web analysis. Facebook and Twitter metrics were 
summarized for before (Sept 12th-19th, 2011) and during WPD campaign (Nov 7th-14th)

Aim
•	 Measure	impact	of	changes	to	website	and	addition	of	other	social	media	to	increase	traffic,	
expand reach and engage influencers.
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•	 Social	media	is	becoming	an	effective	tool	to	increase	attention	on	childhood	pneumonia
•	 The	highest	social	engagement	has	come	from	simple	messages	with	sharable	content	and	clear	
actions (Eg. “Click here to watch our video!”)
•	 Developing	visual,	interactive	content	drives	engagement,	informs	users	and	spreads	messages
•	 To	increase	traffic	and	expand	reach	further,	future	engagement	needs	to	build	on	these	
successes and to target activists already interested in similar issues

Figure 4. Increasing Duration of Visits to WPD Website

Type of Metric Before WPD Campaign During WPD Campaign

Twitter Followers 330 3,100

Mentions of @NoMorePneumo 0 152

Mentions of “World Pneumonia Day” 0 2,575

Mentions of #WPD2011 7 2,082

Mentions of #pneumonia 11 832

Type of Metric Before WPD Campaign During WPD Campaign

Followers (“Likes”) 442 4,113

“People Talking About This” 2 1,174

Page Stories Generated 2 1,474

Total Reach 117 225,023

Table 1. Facebook extends the pneumonia conversation

WPD Campaign: Online activities began in September, 2011 and ran through November 12, 2011
People Talking About This = The weekly number of unique people sharing stories about the Prevent Pneumonia page, includes liking the page, posting to the page’s Wall, liking, 
commenting on or sharing one of the page posts
Page Stories Generated = The weekly number of stories created about the Prevent Pneumonia page, including liking, commenting on or sharing a post
Total Reach = The weekly number of unique people who have seen any content associated with the Prevent Pneumonia page

Table 2. Twitter engages thousands of followers

Posts containing links to interactive content, such as videos, photos, infographics, and personal blog 
posts (Figure 1) resonated best and drove growth in views and engagement (Table 1).

Participating in conversations and inserting WPD messaging allowed @NoMorePneumo to:
•	 Gain	followers:	>3300	since	Sept	12th	(Table	2)
•	 Reach	influential	organizations:	Eg.	followed	by	B&MGF,	Shot@Life,	DFID,	MomItForward,	etc.
•	 Expand	global	reach	of	followers:	29%	in	India,	19%	in	US,	12%	in	Brazil,	7%	in	Nigeria	
•	 Increase	messages	and	sharing:	>4500	mentions	of	WPD/#WPD2011 during the week of WPD
•	 Focus	the	conversation:	>1000	mentions	of	WPD/#WPD2011 on Nov 12th

Figure 1. Examples of Engagement-Generating Facebook Posts

•	 Sustained	use	during	the	WPD	campaign,	with	>6,000	visits	and	>15,000	pageviews	Nov	7-14
•	 30%	increase	in	search	engine-derived	traffic	from	2010	(from	13%	to	43%)

Figure 5. Website Usage Since Launch
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Figure 6. Changing Website Usage in 2011 vs 2010
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Time Period: Oct 12th - Dec 12th, 2010 and 2011. 
No Change: +/- 10% or +/- 2 visits

http://www.facebook.com/preventpneumonia

http://twitter.com/nomorepneumo/

http://worldpneumoniaday.org/

Figure 2. Visual and Interactive Content Drives Engagement

1.	A	“Widget”	was	created	to	allow	US-based	users	to	contact	their	elected	representatives,	using	pre-populated	messages	that	urged	them	to	preserve	federal	funding	for	child	health.
2. A Prezi is a type of interactive, animated presentation with motion and zooming between “slides.” 

More than 98% of pneumonia deaths in children occur 

in developing countries, including Nigeria, Malawi and 

Bangladesh, despite pneumonia being among the most 

solvable problems in global health. We have the tools to 

protect and prevent children from catching pneumonia 

and to treat those suffering with this illness.
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Protection Against and Prevention of Childhood Pneumonia

Global Action Plan for Prevention and Control of Pneumonia (GAPP). World Health Organization and United Nations Children’s Fund, 2009.
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SPOTLIGHT ON NIGERIA

Pneumonia in Nigeria Prevention and Treatment

177,000 children  
under the age of five died of pneumonia in Nigeria in 2008.

Only 20% of babies  
in Nigeria are exclusively breastfed.

We can protect children from pneumonia and other diseases through 
exclusive breastfeeding during the first 6 months of life.

56 million  
estimated episodes of lung infections occur among Nigerian 

children every year.

Less than 150 Naira  
(or $0.95 USD) is the typical cost for antibiotics, an 

effective treatment for most types of serious pneumonia. Video
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Figure 3. Top Resonating Tweets and their Expanded Reach from Re-tweeting
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}TODAY is #WPD2011! How will you help spread 
awareness about #pneumonia today? Let us know 
by using the #WPD2011 hashtag!

The fight against #pneumonia can be won! Help 
us help spread awareness and RT this message re: 
#pneumonia! bit.ly/pjkLnR 

#Vaccines, breastfeeding, nutrition, handwashing 
& reducing indoor air pollution help prevent 
#pneumonia bit.ly/oeGDF5 #WPD2011 

Did you know #pneumonia kills more children than 
AIDS, malaria & measles combined? Learn more! 
bit.ly/mYpL9M #WPD2011 @ONECampaign }

}
}

A - Combining clear requests and multimedia drove awareness and multiplatform use
B - Personal stories resonated with users and increased comments and reach
C - Synergizing with other platforms to share longer-format material generate traffic and followers
D	-	Using	photos	to	highlight	partner	activity,	engaging	broader	audiences	over	multiple	platforms
E - Animated WPD video inspired Egyptian medical students to create an Arabic translation, then shared broadly
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•	 Growing	user	engagement	from	
2010: more pages/visit, more time/visit 
(Figure 4)

•	 Website	use	is	global	and	
increasing in developing 
nations	(Figure	5,	6)


